
 

BISC Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, July 13, 2016 - Teleconference 

ATTENDEES: 

Chairman – Stephen Evans, Pacific Western Group of Companies 

Vice-Chairman – Al Smith, Greyhound Lines  

Secretary, Mike Ferianc, Butler Motor Transit/Coach USA 

Interim Human Performance Committee Chairman—Rick Vaillancourt, Cyr Bus Line 

Human Performance Committee Vice-Chairman—Rocky Bewley, Miller Transportation 

Interim Security Committee Chairman- Lilliana Aguilar, Omnibus Express 

Vehicle Technical Operations Committee Vice Chairman-Jeffrey Gilchrist, Prevost  

Coach Builder Supplier Member—Louis Hotard, ABC Companies  

Insurance Supplier Member – Bob Crescenzo, Lancer Insurance  

Government Advisor Member – Loretta Bitner, Chief of Passenger Carrier Safety Division  

Strategic Safety Committee Representative-- Alan Glickman, Starr Bus Charter & Tours 

Immediate Past Chairman – Mike McDonal, Saucon 

BISC Executive Director—Brandon Buchanan, ABA 

 

 

Not Present: 

 

Government Affairs Committee Chairman – Mike Horak, Academy Bus Lines  

Government Affairs Committee Vice-Chairman- William Norris, Jefferson Lines 

Security Committee Vice-Chairman- Jeffrey Shanker, RMA  

Vehicle Technical Operations Committee Chairman – John Oakman, Coach USA  

Workplace Health and Environment Safety Committee Chairman—Pam Martinez, DATTCO 

Workplace Health and Environment Safety Committee Vice Chairman--Dan Becher, Go Riteway 

Supplier Representative- Matthew Daecher, Daecher Consulting Group Inc. 

At Large Member – Charles Corder 

At Large Member – Chris Crean, Peter Pan  

BISC General Counsel – Suzanne T Beau Rohde, ABA 

 

 

 



The meeting was called to order by Chairman Stephen Evans at approximately 10:00 A.M. EDT. 

 

MINUTES: The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting held on June 28 were not available for 

approval and will be presented for approval during the August meeting. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

- make sure nominations for the 2017 Norm Littler Safety Award are submitted to the selection 

committee 

- elections in fall, please submit to the nominations committee 

- Winter meetings session topics so far are: 

- Government Affairs Committee would be announcing their topics at a later date 

depending on the pressing issues closer to the time of the winter meeting. 

- The Human Performance Committee would be focusing on the sleep apnea issue and 

entry level driver training.  Al Smith mentioned that online training is being developed in 

this area and they may want to utilize it in their presentation. 

- The Vehicle Technical Operations Committee has topics in mind and is working to keep 

their topics related to safety. 

- The Workplace Health and Environmental Safety Committee is going to focus on the 

new OSHA record keeping and reporting requirements for workplace injuries in their 

sessions. 

- The Security Committee is working on presentations involving cyber-security and 

behavior predictions. 

- Brandon reported that they are working on a keynote speaker and have been in contact 

with Debbie Hersman, former Director of NTSB, and now head of the National Safety 

Council as a possible speaker. 

- Mike McDonal offered to do a presentation on maintaining technology items and 

handling of data. Loretta said this is an area that FMCSA is also interested in covering. 

Stephen asked that they send information on this topic to him or Brandon. 

- Brandon said that the final BISC schedule with topics has to be to the Marketplace 

Committee by the end of October. 

- Committee chairs were asked to get their Committee meeting conference call schedules 

finalized and to Brandon soon 



- Chairs were asked to submit a 150 word overview of the summer sessions as soon as possible so 

that they would be published in the next issue of Equip.   

- In preparation for the upcoming BISC West meeting, Chairman Evans asked for input from the 

group concerning two questions: 

1.  What has BISC done for you recently? 

Lilliana Aguilar offered that it gave her the opportunity to gain insight into other operations. 

Louis Hotard said that it offered an opportunity to communicate with operators. 

2.  What is the value of being a BISC member? 

Several in the group mentioned that it offered networking opportunities. 

Others said that it offered an excellent opportunity to raise issues and hear from experts in the 

transportation industry. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

- Chairman Evans opened a discussion concerning the overall success of the summer meeting. He 

felt that it had gone well and that the keynote speaker was very effective and well received.  He 

said more work is needed on the takeaways and that the surveys are not tallied yet.  He and 

Brandon did feel that the number of attendees was up for a stand-alone meeting. Rick 

Vaillancourt suggested that a short break may be helpful between the final sessions and the 

closing session to allow the committee chairmen to organize their reports. Alan Glickman felt 

that the format was good even though people could not get to every session, they were able to 

get to many sessions. Bob Crescenzo suggested asking questions from the audience in the 

sessions as a means of opening a dialogue concerning the session topic. And Louis Hotard asked 

if it would be possible to send out an e-mail asking attendees if we had achieved their 

expectations. 

- Chairman Evans reminded the group that this would be their last 6 months of working together 

with this particular group and asked if anyone had anything that they wanted the current board 

members to move along prior to the changes in personnel that will occur after the Winter 

Meeting. 

- Brandon reminded the group that BISC will not be reimbursing attendees as of Jan 2017. Alan 

Glickman asked if it would be possible to reimburse new attendees for their first meeting.  

Chairman Evans said that possibility could be put on the agenda for the next meeting. 

Chairman Evans thanked all for attending, reminded them to register for the winter meeting, and 

adjourned the meeting at 11:03 A.M.  


